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Shakopwre on the Pro-cut War Situation

"Our revels now are ended"
"I do begin to have bloody thoughts"
"Let the sky rain potatoes"
"If I must die, I will encounter darkness as a bride and hug it In my

1 arms"
'To the wars, my boys, to the wars! He wears his honor in a box unseen

* that hugs his kicksy-wicksy here at homt" ?

J "The odds for high and low alike"?
1 "England, bound In with the triumphant sea"

"He is come to open the purple testament of bleeding war"-
M"Plenty and peace breeds cowards; hardness ever hardness is mother ' ?

i "The weakest goes to the wall"
Tin* Rhythm Record

We have often wondered where the greatest amount of rhythm was in
\u25a0 | evidence upon the Held?in the iron play of Chick Evans ?in the easy grace

r jof the late Anthony Wilding?ln the smashing service of McLoughlin?ln
? j the batting of Lajoie?or what?

But after close study of Walter Johnson on the moun.d, the evidence
' seetns to point all his way.
* ; There is nothing of the grandstand player?or the poseur?about the

Washington star. There is none of that "every move a picture" stuff. An.d
3 yet for a blend of perfect rhythm, ease, grace arid all the rest of it Johnson

1 heads the parade.
\u25a0 There isn't the semblance of a jerk or a kink or any wasted effort. John-
? son began his major league pitching career ten years ago. Yet to-day
i' he has lost no element of his blinding speed. Mainly because his pitching
CI motion is so perfectly adjusted that no great strain is ever put upon his arm.

1 jRhythoi, among other things, means lack of waste. It means ease. John-
son never looks as if he was exerting himself ?and yet the ball ghoots over

:as if projected from a rifle barrel.
In his Hrst game of the season Johnson allowed three hits. In his second

' ;start he allowed two hits?and the jump to his fast ball was as pronounced
as it was tive years ago, when he was supposed to be at his best.

The X. 1., and Preparedness
' Dear Sir: The American League has gone in for preparedness in the
i right way. At first 1 had an idea that it was only for advertising purposes

an.d would soon fade out. Now I see my mistake. But what I would like
'| to know is this; How can the older league?the Nationla ?keep away from

! such a movement? How can it refuse to do its part at such a time? Why
. doesn't it wake up? Or why doesn't some one wake it up? L. L. F.

: i .
- ! Waking up the National League sounds much softer than it actually is.

: Just why a league with a sporting history that dates back over forty years
; j should be so absolutely out of focus with the times?should be so utterly
i insensible to the new spirit through the land?is beyond all understanding.

- jThere is no diagnosing such a situation.

"Is it true," queries a reader, "that Great Britain's amateur golf cham-
pion has been killed? No. Larry Jenkins, of Troon, Scotland, who won

;the last British championship, played in. 1914, leTt with the first division
.! of volunteers for France. Since that time reports have come that he has
i been wounded, but he is still alive. As Jenkins has been serving nearly
three years at the front, only a few of those who left with him are still in-

. itact. Any number of England's best golfers have been, killed. The list in-
, i eludes Jack Graham, Norman Hunter and scores of others who were among

the Hrst to go. But so far the Amateur Champion has escaped.
On Being Ready

. j It has been argued that this nation, trained and ready, would be far more
: eager to jump into war when the present conflict has been concluded. The

i best answer we have seen to this was written some years ago by the late
: Hugh Keough:

"The most peaceable person we ever have met
Was the man who talked softly but ever was set
And figured on giving more than he would get.

And could swing with the cross and the upper:
This man never fought and he was was whipped,
They took him on faith how he looked when, he stripped?
Your bones he would crush when your flipper he gripped

And smilingly asked you to supper."

There is more than a minute bit of philosophy in that one line?"They
i took him on faith how he looked when he stripped"?this comes as close
I to telling the complete story as words could arrange it.

In arranging your baseball dope for the year kindly recall these details?-
last season the Giants won two of their first fifteen games and then imme-
diately thereafter won nineteen of their next twenty-one. When you have
fully digested this you can then proceed to the next lesson.

One of the main wonders of this nation is that it has never been, forcedto adopt conscription lor its umpires. It is easy to see how a man might
volunteer for war?but volunteering to umpire is another affair.

"So far Les Darcy has traveled 5,000 miles looking for a chance and aplace to fight," notes an exchange. Before Les finally gets discouraged there
is a chance that he can be accommodated at the first recruiting station be-yond the Canadian border. It may be worth looking into, anyway.

ROSEWOODS FALL
TO MOTIVE POWER
First Half Was Close, but Mo-

tive Tossers Pulled Away
iu Last Period

The Pennsylvania Motive Tower
Athletic Assi" \u25a0'! quintet bowled
over the It '- i"vl Athletic Club live
for the second lime tills season on
Saturday night i a well-playeil same
on the Chestnut Street Auditorium
floor. The final - 're was 4S to 33.

' By winning th< litest the Motive
Power tossei > left m* room for doubt
in the minds of i'"' "s to which

' team is the champion.
The opening period of the contest

, was one of t!ic l>cst played on the
Chestnut strc't floor this season and
both teams plo' 1 a cleun-cut style

? of ball. The Motive Power live, how-
ever, always 'n! a shade the better
of the deal am! were never headed.
The second half of tlie contest was

' a run-away at 1 for the Motiv#
' Power tossers a:.d the outcome was
] never in doubt.
, Qerdes was the high scorer of the

evening with tive rteld goals and
twenty-two f"Uls. Hddle Wallower,

1 a forinei Central High school star.
| mirpriscil l ,vv,i by Ills clever
i jloor work. Th other members of
i the Motive Power team were also
' in top-notch ?' The summary:

KOSEWUOD A. C.
l'd.G. FI.O. T.P.

Kline, forward 3 n 6
i'Kent, forward I 0 2
" Tittle, center 1 0 2
"

Devine. guard 0 19 T9

I!Kllllnger. guard, .2 0 4

Totals. ....... 7 19 33
MOTIVE POWER

l'd.G. FI G. T.P.
Gerdes, forward, .... 5 22 32

ii \Valolwer. forward... 4 0 S
i Geisel, center 1 11 2
?? Gough, guard " 0 6
" Colestock, y tard. .0 0 0

Totals 13 22 48
<>I.I 11. H \-i:n\l-I- SCORES

1 Lehigh. 1": Ivnn. 4.
Pemi state. 1:: Susquehanna. 5.

| Vlllanova. -
tlettysburg. 2; six in-

i nings, rain.
Army, t Colgate 2.
Crescent A. C.. : Union College. 7.
Williams. 1- Springfield Y. M. C. A..

! S.
i Ursintis, ; l.afay. ite, 1.
i Lebanon Vallcv. I Morcersburg, 3.
' Mass. Aggies. : Trinity, 1.

Holy Cross. 1": Amherst. 1.

I SOMEBODY LIED
By SULLIVAN
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BUSY WEEK
FARREL CIRCUIT;

COCKILL'S
to Doc Cook for practice. In the
Bucknell game Saturday several of
the local players were in the varsity
iine-up and showed fast form.

Manager Bill Cougliliii
Manager Bill Coughlin, of the

Scranton team, of the New YorkState League, has completed his
line-up for the present at least. The
former Tiger captain remarked that
lit intende'd signing up no more men
until the opening of the season here !
on May S. The squad of Miners, as 1

I at present constituted, that reported!
ito him at Athletic Park for first
workout Wednesday, comprises thej following:

! Catchers Dutch Brannan,"
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.; Eugene Dohertv,
New York city; George Miller, Mon-

| treal, Can.
Pitchers Jess Buckles, Kanka-

kee; Ralph Duohesnil, Toronto; Kes-
! tus Higgins, Minooka: Bert Keeley,

Memphis; Carl Aten, Cleveland; Hoy
Wertz, Newport* Pa.; Clarence Park-

| er, Beach Haven, N. J.; William Cor-
' bett. New York

New York State League teams Willi

! show increased activity this week, j
j Exhibition games will be played in i

i every city except Harrisburg. Man-

j ager Cockill hopes to have his first

j line-up on Saturday in a game with
| Bucknell Varsity five. Keports from j
' all training 'camps indicate interest- I
ing sport for this season.

Manager Cockill hopes to have at
least 25 men working at Lewisburg
this week. He is scouting in the East
and has an option on several good
men. This must not be taken as an
indication that the local leader is |
not satisfied with his aggregation. [
Mo is more than pleased with his:
prospects for a fast bunch.

Wants Heal Form
He desires to have every depart-1

ment in good shape for the opening j
and needs another catcher and sev- j
eral mound artists. Several of the
pitchers haVe not shown up.

On Saturday Charles Brown, Cy j
Parsons and Arthur Steiner reported

"* /I'M Mvx

.-Wi \ 988Q4 WmjSm

7 The New Empire
- One Fifth of Uncle Sam's Domain

Alps, Rivers, Glaciers, Totem Life.
The Romance of Gold, Hustling
Industry, under the magic of the H|
Midnight Sun.
Its wonders liegin with the 1,000 mile jour- Bt
ney Northward along the sheltered "inside - jMIB

Perfectly Appointed AHI

Canadian Pacific
"Princess" Liners jjfcJH J

S.S. "Princess Charlotte" > milli'
F. R. PERRY, Qeneni ftftnl, Pat. Dept. , J Nil

|
R a ilwa

oe, i\ew iorK.

Intielders Tony Walsh, Parsons;
Bill Cranston, Avoca; Eugene Byan,
New York; Benny Purtell, Newark;

i Johnny Beckermit, Indianapolis.
Uuttielders - Bill Sloan, Scran-

ton; Tommy McCabe, Scranton; Lee
Strait, Elmira.

Calhoun Is Busy
With a training period of only

about three weeks, Manager John C.
Calhoun, of the Wilkes-Barre Club,
of the New York State League, has
had its work cut out for him in the

I determination to rebuild the Coal
Barons and present the fans of the
Wyoming valley with a new team
on the opening day.

Calhoun has had more than forty
players, rookies and regulars report
to him. Some of them have already
heard the rattle of the tinware and

I have been shipped home.
Others are coming to take their'

places, however, and Manager Cal-
houn will have given about fifty play-
ers the "once over" by the time the
curtain goes up in the State League.

The "rookie" camp has developed
some surprises. Krom the number
Calhoun expects to land a bunch of
infielders, a couple of catchers and
possibly a utility man, beside? a
pitcher or two to help out.

School of Commerce !
; Troup lliiiltllns I?" So. >larkct Sq. ;

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping;, Short liand, Stenot.vpe,

Typewriting und r"nmnn*hlp
Bell <l*s Cumberland -10-V

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bids. 4 S. Market S<|.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send today for interesting |
booklet. "The Art of A lonic
In br World.** .Bell phone 649-K. j
Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year;
320 Market St. ilarrlMburg, I>aJ

BOWLING HONORS
GO TO C. MARTIN

Captures First in Tcnpin
Singles by Rolling Score of

015 Saturday

Chester Martin, Harrisburg, captur-
ed high honors in the tenpin event
on Saturday night in the closing
events of the Casino Classics, which
lias continued here for the past week.
Martin rolled a score of 615 pins and
besides carrying oft honors in the
tenpin singles was awarded the high,
all-event prize. The tournament was
a success and the Casino management
will make it an annual event. Bowl-
ers from all parts of the state met'
on the Casino alleyq last week and
some spirited matches resulted.

Good Scores Snlurdny
Some of the best scores of the tour-

nament, in the tenpin singles, were
made on Saturday, nine scores of
more than 500 being made. By total-
ing 605 pins Atticks, Harrisburg,
jumped into third place in the tenpin
singles. The summaries:

Teuplnm (Single*)
First Match

C. Martin. Hbg.,.. 183 190 242 615
G. Ford. Hbg., ... 172 162 177 511

Second Match
Botts, Hbg ISO 176 205 561
Haas, Hbg 164 248 150 562

Third Match
Apple, Altoona,... 196 171 170 537
Werner, Altoona.. 16S 183 197 518

Fourth Match
C. Bickel, Altoona, 170 201 210 581
A. Miller, Hbg., .. 162 192 204 558

Fifth Match
Beisner, Hbg 139 175 155 469
Fos, Harrisburg.. 143 134 183 460

Sixth Match
Atticks, Hbg 160 223 222 605
Pace, Harrisburg,. 152 157 170 479

Teitplnx (Double*)
First Match

Beisner, Hbg., ... 175 134 146 455'
Fox, Harrisburg,. 145 170 190 505

Totals 320 304 336 960
Pace, Harrisburg,. 179 157 194 530
Pace, Harrisburg,. 1'66 178 190 534

Totals 345 335 354 1064
Second Match

Winkle, Altoona,. 169 179 189 537
Sommers, Altoona, 137 143 141 421

Totals 306 322 330 958
Werner, Altoona,. 193 194 18S 575
C. Bickel, Altoona, 179 135 166 580

Totals 372 329 354 1055
Third Match

Haas, Harrisburg, 180 151 167 49S
Miller, Hbg 160 166 154 480

Totals 340 317 321 978
Bickel, Hbg 14S 160 165 473
Apple. Hbg 157 152 191 500

Totals 305 312 356 973
Tenpins (Klve-mnn Tenni.Hl

ALTOONA
Winkler 179 170 194 543
Seidle 139 138 169 416
Scliultz 141 168 127 436
Sommers 135 155 169 459
C. Bickel 182 184 212 57S

Totals 776 815 871 2462
ISLANDERS (Harrisburg)

Rentz 156 197 177 530
Shooter 136 IS4 159 479

IW. A. Miller 158 123 108 389
llepford 170 180 145 495
Berkmyer, 157 182 180 519

Totals 777 866 769 2412

New Athletic Club Will
Stage Feature Show Here

.The owner of the National Athletic

Club is not taking any chances on

the boxers who are to appear in the
main bout for the opening show next

week, Jimmy Murray, of New York,
anil Harry Smith, the Philadelphia

southpaw. Tickets have been sent to
Murray and his manager, Dick Cur-
ley, the Brooklyn sporting man, and
they have been ordered to report in
Harrisburg to-day. Training quar-

ters have been secured for them and
Murray willfinish his training in this j

city.
All the local boxers who are to 1

meet ill the preliminaries are to be j
given a chance to meet outside box- |
ers. One big feature of the show will j
be the battle royal in which a bunch
of liusky Africans will Jo . their best
to annihilate each other. This event
will be made doubly interesting from
the fact that Matchmaker Herman
(Muggsy) Taylor will bring to this
city a well-known battle royal tight-

er who is a great card in the Quaker
City in that line and who will be ex-
pected to make the local men in the
contest step as lively as possible.

Pitcher Falkenberg May
Return to Major Team

Indianapolis, April 23.?Pitcher Cy
Falkenberg, of the Indians, may take
a place in the major leagues, proba-
bly with the Philadelphia Athletics.
President McGill said he expected to
lose Falkenberg within a few days,
and sentiment will play a big part in
the matter.

In Albany, Ga.. the spring train-
ing camp of the Indians, the Athleics
played an exhibition game with the
tribe and Falkenberg pitched in su-
perb manner. After the game Mack
made Manager Hendricks an offer for
the pitcher, He said Falkenberg was
of big league caliber and that he
would be a valuable asset as coaclier
for younger pitchers. Since then
Mack has made a frumber of offers of
players and cash but so far none has
been accepted. Harry Davis, the
right-hand man of Connie Mack, was
in Toledo when Falkenberg pitched a
two-bit 14-inning game and he imme-
diately wired his boss something.

PATSY CAKDIFK DEAD
Salem, Ore., April 23. Patrick

C'Patsy") Cardiff, once famous as a
heavyweight prizefighter, died yes-
terday at the Oregon State Hospital,
aged 53.

j On his fighting days Cardiff met
? nearly all of the contemporary heavy-
| weights, including John U Sullivan.
I with whom he fought a six-round
I draw in Minneapolis, Minn., January

18, 1887.
I Since his retirement Cardiff had
| lived in Portland until a few months
l ago. when he suffered a physical and

mental breukdowi} and was brought
here for treatment. He leaves a wid-
ow and three daughters.

READING HIGH FOOTBALL DATES
Reading, Pa., April 23. Faculty

Manager J. Elmer Sandt, of the Read-
ing High football team, announces the

i following schedule for the Red and
I Black eleven: October 6, Pottsville
j High, on George Field; 13, Stevens
[Trade School, on George Field; 20,
j I*ebanon High at Lebanon; Kaston
High, on George Field; November 10,

'\u25a0 Harrlsburg Central, at Harrlsburg;
!! 17, Steelton High, on George Field;

I 24, Norristown High, at Norristown;
2 (Thanksgiving Day), Lancaster

I High, on George Field.

HARVARD SAVES
MONEY ON SPORTS

Elimination of Athletics Will
Banking of Foot-

ball Profits

Cambridge, Mass.. April 23.?The
bugle call that summoned the nation
to war has served to save the Harv-
ard Athletic Association $50,000,

which may be Invested in Government
bonds or given to the country's re-
sources in some other way. The aban-
donment of athletics saved Harvard
a big expenditure in cash this spring,
with only little prospects ordinarily
of getting one-third of the amount
returned.

It costs the Harvard Athletic As-
sociation about J150.000 annually to
conduct its sport program.

Freight Car Shortage Is
Showing Large Increase

Railroads of the United States on
April 1 reported to the American
Railway Association a shortage of
1 13,059 freight cars. This was an in-
crease of 12,977 cars over the short-
age on March 1, and was the largest

reported since the present freight
congestion and shortage began last
September, as well as the largest car
shortage ever reported by the rail-
roads.

These three factors are probably
the cause of litis increased shortage.
Shippers, knowing that the railroads,
because of the great demand for cars
and an increasing shortage, are able
to supply only a certain percentage
of the cars ordered, double their or-
ders accordingly.

HUGE PAINTING IS CUT
FROM FRAME IN HOTEL

Louisville, Ky., April 23.?Police
and private detectives have been un-
able to find trace of the vandal who
some time during Thursday night oV
eary Friday morning cut a iart;e and
valuable oil painting from its frame
on the parlor floor of The Seelbaeh.
The robbery was discovered in the
morning when maids went on duty
in that section of the hotel.

The painting represented a shep-
herd dog watching a flock of sheep
and had been much admired. Critics
considered it of great value and it
was further-' prized because of the
fact that it had been in the Seelbaeh
family for many years. The picture
was fifty by thirty feet in dimensions
and was the work o£ some unknown
artist in the Barker studio, London.

I The frame from which it was taken
was the only one in the room which
was not protected by glass.

WHITES!AX SOI.II TO TOItOXTO

Louisville. Ky., April 23. ?The sale
of George W'hiteman, an outfielder,

by the Louisville Club of tlie Ameri-
can Association, to. the Toronto In-
ternational League Club, was an-
nounced here last night. Whiteman
will report to the Toronto Club ai
Richmond.

t! r| \u25a0I J 1 1 1 Jm lll't]

! Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps*
tlie Skin Soft and Velvety in ?

Hough Weather. An Exquisite ?

Toilet Preparation, 25c. *

(\u25a0ORGAS DRUG STORES i
10 \, Third St., ami I'. It. R. Station ?

BASEBALL SUMMARY
SCORES OF SUNDAY GAMES

?Vatloniil I.engue

Cincinnati. 7; Chicago, 4.
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh, I.

American l.ellgue

Cleveland. 4; Detroit, 3.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.

luternntlonnl I,ensue
Newark, 10: Montreal, 5.
Buffalo. 9; Providence, 8.

f

Baltimore, 15;' Rochester, 10.

HESUI.TS OK SATURDAY'S GAMES
\<itlntil I.engue

Brooklyn, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
.New York, 2; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
Chicago, 2; Pittsburgh, 1.

American I.engue
Washington, 11; Philadelphia, 6.
Boston, 6; New York, 4.
Detroit, s:'Cleveland, 4.
Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 0.

International I,entitle
Montreal, 3; Newark, 0.
Rochester, 5; Baltimore, 4.
Rochester, 1; Baltimore, 4.
Toronto, 6; Richmond, 4.
Toronto, 2; Richmond, 4.

WHERE THEY PI,AY TODAY
Nlltlonul I.engue

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American I.engue
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
Other clubs not scheduled

WHERE THEY PI.AY TOMORROW
American l.euicue

Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

National l.eiiuiie
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
American I.eiiKue

W. L P.C.
Chicago 8 2 .800
Boston I! 2 .750
New York 4 3 .571
Cleveland 5 C .500
St. Louis 4 fi ,40ft

Washington 3 5 .375
Philadelphia, 3 >6 .333
Detroit 3 7 .300

NiMloiinl I.engue

New York, 6 2 .750
St. Louis 8 3 .727
Boston 5 3 .625
Chicago C' 5 .545
Cincinnati 6 6 .500
Philadelphia 3 5 .375
Pittsburgh 3 7 .300
Brooklyn 2 6 .250

WAR VETERAN DIES
Marietta, Pa., April 23.?John

Brua, 81 years old, who served in
Company A, Fifth Light Artillery,
in the Civil war, died Saturday from
infirmities of age. He was a retired
farmer and gardener, and was the
last of his family.

lour eyes are worthy of the be*l
attention you can give them. Bel-
singer glasses can be had as low

205 LOCUST ST.
Optometrists

Opp. Orphcum Theater
Eyes Examined No Drops

EW YORK]
THE GREAT METROPOMS

LOW RATE EXCURSION

$/? v on9 ? w
|K

__
- unve; (.rant s Tcml>: Metropoli- I '

_ ,
\u25a0

\u25a0 Art Gallery; Brooklyn Bridges I \u25a0 Kniinri a
and set a Silimpse of the greatest _

.

\u25a0

g city on the American Continent. | Trip

! Sunday, April 29
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIX

Direct to Pennsylvania Station, 7tli Avenue and 32d Street
l,vs. HarriKburs .... 5.50 A.M. | I.vn. Elllabethtoitn... 6.18 A.M.
" Mterltoi A.M. I , .

?
" MlOclletown <1.05 A.M. I !? lorln o?s A.M.
" Conrivogo ...... 0.13 A.M. I " lt. Joy . ...._ 0.20 A.M.

ItitiiiniiiK. lcnvt-H Xnv York 6.80 P. M.
See Flyer* Consult Ticket Agenta

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
MHIIIIIIIWIIi \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'IIIIM mi' w mi' iim?l'miinii til??iwm?MH

You'll like Camel Cigarettes, fine!
$a The tobaccos are choice Turkish and choice Domestic, expertly

\u25a0 B blended, to give you a mellow-mild-body and a flavor as
to your taste as it is refreshing !

MM Camels are pure and wholesome and you can smoke them liber-
ally without any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste !

I Smokers do not look for or expect coupons or premiums with
Camels because they realize the value is in the cigarettes, which

111 I|| '<?u\7,t y

stand every test you care to make against any cigarette in the
VVW

tobaccos. By inserting ?/ ?/

Il|il§| world at any price! You'll find Camels meet your fondest
breaks, without tearing , j 1 ? i dII || pr; cigarette desires!

Men, you'll get a lot of satisfaction with Camel cigarettes!

s SpIS
Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically seated packages, | Jjj*Q f | fjl
30 for 10c; or ten packages (300 cigarettes) in a glaasine- :

paper-co vered carton for SI.OO. We atrongly recommend this TURKIS H £>*T>OMM
carton for the home or office supply or when you travel. 2 T| JiLjR. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winton-Salem, N. C.

L
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STRONG MAN IS
OREGON STUDENT

Corvallis, Ore., April 23.?Harry J.
Cole Is the champion college strong
man of the United States. Cole Is u
sophomore at the University of Ore-
gon and has made the record of 2158.6
points. This exceeds by 49.6 points
the former record of 2109 points held
by Dorlzas, champion heavyweight
wrestler of the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

The record set by Cole makes the
second time he has been a national
titleholder. In 1915 he mado a total

of 1,979 points In a test, a mark which
subsequently was passed by the Penn-
sy Ivan lan.

Cole also holds the Pacific Const
Conference collegiate record In the
discus throw and Is a good shot put-
ter. hammer thrower and javelin
hurler. He Is 25 years old and
weighs 197 pounds and is 6 feet tall.
The points obtained by Cole are as
follows: Strength of lungs, 370: back,
49: legs, 670; right forearm, 103; left
forearm, 96; and upper arms, 429.6.

WELLY'S
Local sports will go to Y'ork to-

night to see another big Joe Barrett
show. Kid Williams meets Jimmy
TTaylor. Johnny Gill is matched with
Jack Andrews. The York shows are
drawing big crowds from out of
town.

Fred Markle who is on record as
pulling the biggest "bone" and losing
the championship for the Giants lias
been purchased by Chicago and will
play first base. Vic Saier is out with
a broken leg. It was Merkle's fail- i
tire to touch second base that lost ;
the game and title. It is said the j
Cubs paid $13,000 in cash for Mer-
kle's release. Merkle is not needed |
by Brooklyn as long as Daubert is j
able to plav.

In Philadelphia prominent army j
officers and citizens make addresses
at all boxing shows and urge young
men to enlist. As a result many
fighters have left the ring to light for
their country.

It is reported that Baltimore may
have Sunday baseball as long as no

admission fee is charged. The game
is played according to rules planned
by ministers and officials.

Penn-State's decision to continue
sports will not interfere with the
strong patriotism in evidence at this
institution. With all sudents drill-
ing six hours a week under Regulai
Army officers, tho State college ath-
letic authorities see no reason foi
immediate cancellation of outdool
activities. Penn State's position is

I similar to that of West Point and
( tho landgrant colleges in regard to
i athletics.

Hank O'Day, now a National
j League umpire, holds the record a
manager of the Cincinnati team

j drawing the largest crowd. When
j the new park was opened in 1912
Hank was the leader of the team. II
was a great occasion and fans to th
number of 25,981 turned out to sea
the game. Saturday's crowd failed
to break O'Day's top mark. The at-
tendance was 24,938. In 1915 the at-
tendance numbered 21,000. Lasi
year the figures were 24,608.

Two More Colleges Enter
For Penn Relay Carnival

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, April 23.?80 th Harv-

ard and Brown Universities will bo |
reported at the Pennsylvania Relay I
races to be held on Franklin Field j
April 27 and 28, it was announced to-
day. Because of the, discontinuance
of athletic activities at Harvard doubt j
was expressed as to whether the !
crimson colors would be seen at the j
relays while Brown had a previous j
engagement with Amherst for a dual i
meet and was not expected here. Am- !

heist, however, has canceled the meet. I
Harvard's entries Include Meanix in j

the quarter-mile hunrdle and Ryan in j
the 100 yards dash. Brown will send |
a relay team and in addition will j
lie represented in the 100 yards dash
by White and Mulat>ne.

EUGENICS NO BARRIER
TO MILWAUKEE WEDDINGS I

Milwaukee, Wis., April 2 3.?Mar- I
riage goes merrily on in Milwaukee, I
regardless of the Eugenics law.

Figures in the county clerk's office ]
show an increase both in 1915 and
1916 over 1914 in the number of li- i
censes issued. The Eugenics law, in I
operation for three years has had no |
effect upon the celebration of the |
time-honored nuptials.

"I still maintain that the Eugenics |
law has been of tremendous benefit i
to the people of the State." declared
Mrs. G. A. Tipke, sponsor of the law.
"It is asserted that doctors make
only superficial tests of men who
come to them for examination be-1
fore marriage, but I contend that no

.'pntlous physician could pass

upon n case which might later bring
results that would reflect upon his
earlier judgment."

After the Concert
and

At All Times
Get the
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i


